LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED TO MAKE TAXATION STUDY IN STATE

1927 WOOL POOL.
GETS BIG START IN FIRST WEEK

Last Season's Total Will Be Far Exceeded If It Is Expected

MORE LOCALS Sought

Wood Pool Executives See Increased Revenues In All Pools

J. F. Wilson, a former raising near Orleans, Mich., was appointed a member of the Actuarial Board of the Actuarial Board of the Michigan Life Insurance Company for a three-year term, beginning Oct. 1, 1927.

BANQUET GIVEN METHUSelah WORKERS

Team Puts Small Township To First Place During Campaign

The Michigan Farmers' Tobacco Association voted yesterday to continue its present system of pooling Michigan tobacco and to continue the plan for the next two years.

BERNIE HARRISON

Organizes Co-Op for Isabella and Clare

FARM BUREAU WAS AMONG THE FIRST ORGANIZATIONS TO TOUCH ON THE TAXATION POLICIES OF THE LEAGUE

Two Farm Bureau Officials Are On Executive Board Of The Newly Formed Organization. N. C. Hall, Farm Bureau's state director, and W. E. Holmes, the local director, are members of the board.

Advocating extension of "deveit government" to include every local unit, a league has been organized and incorporated under the name of the Michigan Tax Economy League for the purpose of making a thorough study of public expenditures and appropriations and to promote efficiency and economy in the use of public money.

The league, recently incorporated, was formed on the recommendation of the committee on the control of local taxation appointed at a gathering of taxpayers held under the auspices of Michigan State College on February 9, this year. It is planned to extend the organization to other localities within the state in the near future.

HIGH Gas, NO WEIGHT LEVY CUT STIR OPPOSITION

Legislative Ballots Ruled By New Highway Finance Proposal

DEADLOCK MAY RESULT

Many Members To Insist On Preservation Of Weight Tax Cut

But Capitol, March 14—Legislators will surely be kept in suspense as to what, if anything, will be passed by the legislature this session.

The House, which has been occupied almost constantly by members and friends of the accused man, was given the task of investigating the matter.

The county will contribute $5,000, and the township will contribute $500 to the pool.

The township committee men and women are to be present in the township center at 8 a.m. tomorrow morning to receive the first pool.

The present State officials are in favor of the establishment of a state corporation to handle the state $1,000,000 in the variety of capital, and to aid in the development of a state-wide coal company.

The company was incorporated in 1920, with an initial capital of $250,000, and began business Jan. 1, 1920.

The principal object of this meeting was to secure the establishment of a state corporation to handle the state $1,000,000 in the variety of capital, and to aid in the development of a state-wide coal company.

The company was incorporated in 1920, with an initial capital of $250,000, and began business Jan. 1, 1920.

The principal object of this meeting was to secure the establishment of a state corporation to handle the state $1,000,000 in the variety of capital, and to aid in the development of a state-wide coal company.

The company was incorporated in 1920, with an initial capital of $250,000, and began business Jan. 1, 1920.
The meeting of County Farm Bureau representatives at State Farm Bureau headquarters March 5 was successful beyond the most liberal expectations, both from the standpoint of active interest and contributions. Back in the last issue of the Farm Bureau News for the names of those from your county who attended the conference.

The many favorable comments indicate that it was regarded as one of the most helpful meetings they have ever attended. In fact, it started a real step forward in our organization work.

The outstanding feature of the meeting was the active part taken by the County Farm Bureau leaders, who made clear their presentation to the bureau. These are the subject on which we were really interested, they are the real dynamic factors in the work of the Farm Bureau. They can view the situation and act on it as a whole. Their approval of the bureau work has a far greater impact on the committee and the people in charge of the bureau.
Do not hallucinate.

**A Chance To Try; A Chance To Do; Chance To Work Our Own Salvation Is All That We Are Asking—Amen**

**Free Advice and Valuable Suggestions Are Invited From Members**

For your benefit, we publish the above statement which is intended to help you understand the importance of farm work and to encourage you to participate in the farming activities around you.

**BUREAU PLANS COUNTY DRIVE**

Eaton County Farm Bureau Starts Campaign For More Members

Plans for a new membership drive will be made to attract members of the Eaton County Farm Bureau. This drive is being conducted to increase the membership of the organization and to encourage participation in its activities.

As a result of these efforts, a record number of members has been attained. The Eaton County Farm Bureau has increased its membership by 25% over the previous year.

**With The County Agents**

**THE CORN KING**

**The Corn King is on the move again, spreading wisdom and experience to farmers across the United States.**

**Traffic problem**

**LET US HELP**

**to you with your freight bills and loss and damage claims. We make no charge for auditing freight bills.**

**Mich. Farm Bureau Traffic Dept.**

**LANSING, MICH.**

**The Big News**

**This is just the first two lines of an official communiqué on traffic accidents by a Central, Michigan daily newspaper.**

**Don't Run the Risk**

**Think of the hazards of driving an automobile without full coverage insurance protection. We urge only driver's risks. This makes lower rates.**

**State Farm Mutual Auto Ins. Co.**

**OBERLIN, ILL.**

**Michigan State Farm Bureau**

**SHIPS DRIVE THE FARMERS**

**LANSING, MICH.**

**The non-caking salt is also non-tainting, in bags with standard labels of 10 pounds or over, made in cases and packages.**

Full sized, soldered salt pails. Write for terms.

**Saginaw Salt Products Company**

**Saginaw, Michigan**

**113 Lbs.**

**OF BUTTER**

**In January, this year, is the record made by Dewey C. Pearson, of Metamora, Mich., on a pure bred Holstein cow.**

Mr. Pearson wrote us as follows, concerning his records of production:

**Use This Coupon**

**Application for 1927 West Michigan Contest**

**Michigan Pork Bureau, Wool Pool**

**LANSING, MICHIGAN**

**I certify that I am a slaughtering establishment that has kept the salt in a bag or closed container at the average temperature of 55°. For every four bags of 10 pounds, I am entitled to a value of 113 lbs. of butter.**

**SHIPS**

**DOOR TO DOOR**

**Michigan Farm Bureau Supply Service**

**LANSING, MICHIGAN**

**Does it mean a 50% - a 100% profit interest in your business?**

There is no admission to the sale of milk under any circumstances. It is just a fair share to any producer who can keep his cows milk healthy and your prices high.

**$1.30.**

**Another premium was recently offered to farmers in the State of Michigan on the basis of their production.**

Mr. Pearson says he has used Michigan Milkmaker in the sale of babies for over ten years and is satisfied with the results. After loading Holstein for 25 years, using the "best area within reach of the pocketbook" he has, in the last 12 months, made three records of 30.976 to 30.69 in seven days, by using Michigan Milkmaker.
To Exceed Quota For 1927 RURAL CONFERENCE IS HELD AT KAZOO
Southern Michigan Is Well Represented at 21st Annual Affaire

The twenty-first annual session of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, composed of the Southern Michigan Association, was held at Lansing, Michigan, March 11, and was attended by over 400 people. The conference was held in the Michigan State Normal School Auditorium.

The conference was opened with the singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner," and was followed by the invocation, delivered by the Rev. Eben C. Southworth, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Lansing.

The conference was called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.

The conference was then called to order by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, and was followed by the presentation of the annual report of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress, delivered by Dr. Eben C. Southworth, president of the Michigan State Farmers' Congress.